
from diseases of the zymotic and other classes,
PROVINCL&L observed in towns, is occasioned by animal or

41ebtcatl & *urgiCaI jouv nal. vegetable poisons, with which the atmosphere
is charged, in different degrees of concentration,

WStEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1847. ldependingr on accumulated filth, crowding in

WVe have lately received another of that
dwellings and workshops, the closeness of courts,

valiable series
lat

reports be uanoterlyRft imperfect supplies of water, and the want of
valulable series of reports-the Quarterly Re- efficient sewers. The high temperature of the
turns of Health and Mortality, issued by the summer of 1846, in which the mean thermometer
Registrar General. It will be remembered ranged from 002 to 797, above the average,
that the return for the quarter ending Septem- during ten weeks out of thirteen, accelerated
ber 30th, 1816, shewed a great increase of thle the decomposition, and iniereased the virulence
mortality during the preceding three months, of these effluvial poisons, as well as of the die-
much of which was attributable to an epidemic easeswhichthey)romote. Oncegrownepidemic,
of diarrhoea, cholera, and dysentery. From the diseases continued to rage during the rest
the return for the last quiarter ending Decem- of the year. Thus the mortality of 1846 may
ber 31st, 1816, we learn that, notwithstanding he accounted for. If it took place in obediene
the decline of this epidemic, there is still a to any cnclicalfor tookgene ine acting
great increase in the mortality over the cor- la or toa eneraI c e'assimultaneously in Asia andl Eur-ope, the great
responding quarter of the preceding year, and fact remains, that the deaths were nearlv twice
over the calculated average. T'he excess of as numerous in ill-constructed towns, where
deaths in the one hundred and fifteen districts, the poison is concentrated, as in the country,
included in these returns, the popul.ation of where it is diluted and destroved by the fresh
%rhich in 1841, vas 6,579,693, amouints to 7311 air."
above the calculated number, to 12,9-3 above The retuirn procee(ds to sher that the precise
the corresponding quarter of 1845, the actlual deg-Tee3 of influence whiclh the various agencies
number of deaths beino 52,905. It is obvious, of wanit of water, sewerage, or ventilation-
therefore, that other cauises of fatal disease crowding of the population-neglect of chil-
must have been added to, or taken the l)la1ce of, dren-the practices of quackery-want of skilful
those in operation, during the previous quarter. nmedical a`dvice-intra-mural interment-nox-
The early severe cold, setting in considerably iouis emanations, &c., exercise in causing the

before Christmas, seems to bave had much effect, high mortality of towns, is not easily determined;
as bronchial, catarthal, and pulmonary affections, and then refers to the known improvement in
iwerefrequent,severeandfatal,especially amongst the health of the navy, in consequtence of the
persons ,iffected with heart-disease. Rheumatism adoption of the enlightened views of ouir great
is another disease to which a portion of the in- navigator, Captain Cook. In ten months after
creased mortality in some districts is attributed, leaving England, Anson lost 626 men out of 961
and diarrhcea still continued to prevail, in some in three ships, from scurvy, dysentery, and
of the northern districts especiall,. Other putrid fever. In the year 1780, the Channel
diseases which contributed to the mortality in Fleet sent 11.732 sick to the Haslair Ho.spital,
certain districts, are measles, scarlatina, and
typhus. In London, the deaths from cold and
want wvere nearly doubled; and we are informed
'that "the sad condition, and the habits of the
poor Irish emigrants, have no doubt contributed
to deteriorate the health of Liverpool, Glasgow,
and Bristol-the l)orts through wlhich they
-enter-as well as to raise the mortality of
Manchester, and other iniland towns." It would
seem therefore, that the mortalitv of the quarter
is mainly attributable to the effects of cold, com-
bined probably with scarcity, and the remaining
irnfluence of the epidemic constitution of the
preceding quarter.
" It is well known," says the return, "1 that

the decaving matters of marshes give rise to
.agues, dysenteries, and fevers; and it is proved
4atisfactorily by the facts collected under the
-Registration Act, that the excessive mortality

1457 of whom hald scuirvy, 240 dysentery, and
5539 fever. In the year 1772, Cook sailed round
the wvorld, and returned in the space of three
years, with the loss of only four nmen bv acci-
dents, and onte by disease. After the adoption of
his principles by the Admiralty, the health of
the navy was raised to a satisfactory standard,
and in Captain Parry's three voyages to the Polar
region, oniy seven men died out of 331.

Captain Cook, continues the report, " did
not wait till it had been settled how much
of the sickness at sea was caused respectively
by bad ships, dirtv water, rotten provisions,
the want of ventilation, and of lemon-juice.
He procured, amidst great difficulties, all that
he believed was requisite to the health of the
men. The experiment, though not an experi-
mentum crucis, as applied to anv one cause, was

successful. It did not solve a phvsiological
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102 REVIEW.

problem, but it saved the men's lives. If the
general measures for the health of towns
annouinced are proceeded with, they will no
doubt be as successful as the similar measures
introduced into the navv, and crowned in Cook
by the award of the Royal Societv in the last
century."

neittW.

Practical Remarks on Near Sight, Ayed Sight, and
Impaired Vision; with Observations utpon the Use of
Glasses, and on Attifieial Light. By WILLIAM
WHITE COOPER, F.R.C.S., Senior Surgeon to the
North Landon Ophthalmic Institution, &c. &c.
London, 1846. Post Svo. pp. 216.

There are few subjects of greater interest to the
comfort and enjoyment of a very numerous portion
of the community, than those which Mr. Cooper has
bere selected for remark. Near si ht is at extremely
prevalent, and there is some reason to fear, an in-
creasingly prevalent affection ; what is termed aged
sight or presbyopia is, more or less, the comnmon lot
of all who pass the middle term of life; and imnpaired
vision of various degrees, the penalty which the
artisan, the close student, and the man of science,
are, called upon to suffer, from a heedless use, or rather
misuse, of the organs of sight, to which the love of
knowledge, amnbition, and too frequeitly also necessitv,
impels them.
Upon these several states Mr. Cooper's work contains

much interesting and useful information, and sound
practical directions, on the means proper to be employed
in the alleviation of the origiual or natural defect, the
remedies to be used %hen the sight has become
impaired from want of due care, aid on the adoption
of certain precautions in the use of this first blessing
of intellec:ual man, by which the powers of the eye
may commonly be preserved intact, or at least in a
state of efficiency, until the gradual failure of the
entire organism gives impressive warning that mortality
is tbe lot of all.

Neitber is it the least recommendation of Mr.
Cooper's Essay, that it is written in plain and intelli-
gible language, fitted for the comprehension of the
many who are so deeply interested, and who, yet
in uncoUscious ignorance, are pursuing a course which,
uinless the warning note reacbes them in time, may
bring on a state and induce mischief beyond the
power of human means to alleviate or control. Myopia,
for instance, is an affection which by pr-oper adjustment
of the optical means at our command, admits of much
alleviation. The vision of the near-sighted, by the
use of glasses, from being confined and indistinct,
becomes clear and defined. But the very perfection
of tbe relief at first experienced too often leads to

the increase of the mischief; the first sharpness of
the newly acquired power of distinct distant vision, in
certain cases (more especially when it is the power
of adaptation of the eye to varying distances which is
at fault,) after a time wears off; the glasses do not suit
so well as they did at first; others of iincreased power
are perhaps had recourse to, and with the same effect,
until the original defect is greatly aggravated. Orr
these several points Mr. Cooper's work containis in-
formation which the community at large, anid even
many professional men, are much in want of. The
cause is poinited out, the remedy indicated, and the
necessary precautions to prevent farther mischief duly
enforced.
The observations on the use of glasses are extremelv

judicious, and, with those on the effects of aitificial
light, ought to be carefully considered by all who are
in the habit of studying or working during the honrs
of night, or from whatever cause are compelled to have
recourse to the aid of spectacles. We select the fol-
lowing case of the effects of the destructive use of the
eye to whicli modern habits compel very mar,y of the
workiing part of the community:-

" Harriet Porter, a delicate-looking female, aged
19, applied at the North London Ophthalmic Institu-
tion, February 17th, 1846. She was apprenticed to a
milliner, and had been for some time in the habit of
working with her needle for ten hours each dar.
During the London season it was no uncommon thing,
she stated, for her to work twelve, and even fourteen
hours, dailv. Her eyes, she said, felt strained and
ached, after sewing for a short time, and she experi-
enced great difficulty in working, especially at night,
in. conisequence of a mist which came over her sight,
and rentlered all objects indistinct. This mist hadl
been gradually increasing, and of late she had seldomn
been rree fiom it. She was subject to headache, and fre-
quently experienced a weight over the brows, with
aching of the eyes, musce rolitantes after the slightest
exertion, and occasional flashes of light. The move-

ments of the pupils were slow, the irides dull, and in
the left eye I detected two minute adhesions of the
margin of the pupil to the anterior capsule of the lens.

" Re-st to the eyes, an alterative course of mercury, in
conniection with tonics, and conrinued counter-irritatios
to the forehead and temples, produced a highly bene.
ficial effect; and the patient was discharged at the
expiratioa of four montlhs, greatly improved in healtbh,
and with her vision nearly perfectly restored."

lThis case needs no comment. It is unhappily but
too frequent, and the records of otur Opbthalmic
Institutions could supply not only many such, but
many more in which the over-tasked organs hav-e
become, from continued misuse and neglect, structurally
and irremediably impaired. In conclusion, we woultl
recommend a perusal of Mr. Cooper's work to all who'
are suffering from the defects of vision of which it
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